
Jan. 31 - Feb.4

Ms. lunch - kaileiana.lunch@gobethany.com

Hello families of the 4th-grade students!

Thank you to all those who have donated to the classroom. You all are greatly appreciated.

Our school field trip to iFly will be Thursday February 3rd.

We are also beginning to do a coin drive starting Monday until the end of February. If you could
have your students come with coins or small bills to donate there will be a chance for us to win
a pizza party :)

Bible
We are continuing to work through our One in Christ textbooks. We will be working on lessons
36-38.  The class did amazing with Chapel Takeover. We received many compliments. Our bible
verse this week will be
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“Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an example for the
believers in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith, and in purity.” - 1 Timothy 4:12

Homework: Memorize Bible Verse for Friday, Feb 4th

History
This week students completed Chapter 5. We will review this week and their test will be on
Monday Febuary 7th. Students will receive the practice test on Wednesday/ Thursday.

Homework: Continue to review chapter 5 vocabulary and study the practice test. The practice
test will refect the actual test.  Any work that is not completed in class will be homework.

*If students need to take a history book home please have them check out a book with me.

Science
We have moved the Unit 4 Test to Tuesday Febuary 1st. We will also introduce Unit 5 next week.

Homework - Study for Unit 4 Test. Look at the practice test it is very simular to the actual test.

Math
This week we completed lessons 61-63. We will continue with lessons 64-67. We also worked on
multiplication facts. Please help your student memorize these facts at home as we will be
testing weekly. They will also complete practice test 11A and take test 11B on Friday, Jan. 28th

Homework - Any lesson that is not completed in class will be homework. Each lesson we will
take notes do the lesson practice and then complete 1-30. Practice multiplication facts 0-12.

English
This week we continued with lesson 12. Reading logs will be given out Friday and are due the
following Friday. We will work through lesson 12 packet as well. We also are working through
persuasive writing and learning paragraph formats. We are also continuing to read Wonder as a
class and working through in-class worksheets about the book. The spelling/vocab words will
stay the same as we will learn to apply them in writing this week. We will also practice spelling
bee words for the school spelling bee.

Homework - Lesson 12 Packet will be due Friday Feb. 4th. Any incomplete classwork will be
homework.



Spelling (words with -ed or -ing)

rising dripped traced begged stripped

dared slammed skipped dancing hitting

striped spotted winning raced snapping

dimmed bragging spinning handled escaped

Urged striving whipped breathing quizzed

Vocabulary

1. Constructed built

2. Crushing smashing

3. Tenement An apartment building often poorly maintained

4. Possessions Things you own

5. Trembles Shakes

6. Wreckage Leftover bits of something that is ruined

7. Debris Pieces of broken things

8. Rubble Broken stones or bricks

9. Slab A broad, flat piece

10. Timbers Large pieces of wood

Music



dr. Nomura - megumi.nomura@gobethany.com

Greetings, Music 4 families!
I hope your week went well! We had a fun-filled week with performances and starting to learn
new music. This Thursday, we started the Lava song (from the Pixar short, "Lava"): yes, the
chords are simple BUT I'm challenging the students to use a different strumming pattern so that
they can work on their right-hand coordination. We'll be working on this for the next couple of
weeks.

Our Spring Concert date is finalized AND official on the main calendar. April 13, Wednesday
(5:30pm/6pm start time) at our school. We'll be outdoors so that we can spread out and perform
without masks. There will be a talent show portion to this concert as well. That means if students
(K-8) have any talent they'd like to share, they will be able to participate. These talent acts can
be individual or with a group, singing or dancing, showing off athletic skills, magic tricks, etc.!
The sign-up sheet will be available mid-March and I will have to see all acts/talents before
students get the OK to perform (since we have to check to see if it's school appropriate, etc.).
Please keep in mind that I will have a dress rehearsal/run-through of the talent show portion
(ONLY) either the Monday (4/11) or the week prior to the performance date. That way, we can
do a sound check and make sure all acts are seamless!
As usual, please email me should you have any questions.

Have a great weekend,
Dr. Nomura


